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GYPSIES HUNTED

v Father Is Here on Trail of

Pretty Nellie Small

LURED FROM THE FARM

Wild Stories Make Her a Mod-

ern Evangeline

vote from Washington Bearing
Runaways Signature Gives Clew

that Brings Planter Here lint He

Her Gone and Ankx Aid of

Police In Continuing Search Which
Will Lend to Roclcrllle Md

Lured from her home just across Chos
apeako Bay by fanolfui tales of gypsy
life spun by a wandering faker Nellie
Small beautiful in her twenty years and
the Mel of the countryside is being
sought by the Washington police

Her aged father called yesterday at
policy headquarters and told a story like
that of Evangeline He said the glrlydls
appeared more than a month ago from
Trappe Talbot County Md A band of
gypsies camped there last May

For nearly week they camped Just
outside tho town tolling fortunes in
their gaudy tents and soiling
and toys to tho farmers children

Visit to Smnlls Home
Ont day they wont to the home of the

Smalls and finally induced Nellie to
have her fortune told Whether the old
woman who held her palm road there a
romantic temperament or whether
dark hair and beauty oftfia country girl
fascinated her no oneyknpws but next
day she Induced her to come to their
camp on a pretext of seeing some won-

derful silk scarfs
In camp was a young man who

wont by the name of William Stone He
saw the girl and was captivated by her
beauty The entire band gathered around
her and with stories of their free life
their wanderings from one country to
another tried to induce her to join them
To OH Oidlr entreaties however she was
doa and when a few days later they
moved oh she remained at her home

There was one of party who
not giv the thought that this young
country girl would eventually discard her
gingham of the farm for the bright
colors jal the gypsy and that one was
Stone While the refit Journeyed on he
remained behind picking up a living at
the various farmhouses through his good
humor and willingness to help the

in their work
Vorked on the Fnrm

That he was about the Small home
stead a great deal did not strike the
rather as hut of the way He worked with
him in the Holds and always had a toy
for the younger children In the evenings
he woqld tell tho girl stories or gypsy life
and adventure and It was small wonder
a few days later that when the mother
went to her daughters room to call her
she found nothing but a hastily penciled
note telling Tier that she had left with
the man she loved

Dropping all his work the father spent
the entire day driving about the surround
ing country searching for his daughter
But in some way the couple bad made
the eighteen miles to the nearest railway
station and when tho father reached
there it was to find that Stone and the
girl had only Just taken a train north
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Returning home for a few hours the

father again set out upon the quest and
until last night when he stopped for a
few hours at a Pennsylvania avenue
hotel he did not rest At a little town

I about fifty miles from Trappe the couple
had left only four hours before his

Ton miles farther on he saw the
remains of their camp and a fire still
smoldering

Daughter In Washington
The next he learned was from a letter

from Washington It was but two or
three lines but it bore the signature of
his daughter and told him that she was
well and happy Ag soon as he could
make the roundabout trip he came to the
city firm in his belief that search
was at last ended

People wore found who had seen tho
coupla at Marshall Hall camped in a
tent tolling fortunes for excursionists
and selling beadwork that the girl had
already learned to make Th pair stayed
there for nearly a week and then with
another yearning of tho wanderlust
moved on

Many Washingtonians saw the cou-
ple at Marshal Hall the girl with
her dark hair bound in a gaudy
red silk handkerchief and with a
silk tclmona embroidered with lace The
man Sumo was romantically dressed in
a gypsy costume of sash and and
acted as ballyhoo to draw the crowds
to the tent where the girl road palms and
fingered the cards

The Washington police are not very
confident that the couple will be found
in this city and think that by this time
they have found their way down into
Virginia A few days ago a band of
gypsies were camping around Kensing-
ton and yesterday moved toward Rock
vllle Not despairing of finding his
daughter and confident that she will re
torn home with him once ho teltc her
of a brokenhearted mother and ques-
tioning brothers and sisters the father
will go to RoViUe today
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Gen
erally fair and continued warm
totiay and tomotrow moderate-

to brisk southwesterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Dog Fight Interests Militiamen
HUnts Gypsy Camp for Daughter
Converted Yacht Hornet Soils
Grand Trunk Strike Near End
Wets and Drys Divide in Texas
Twomillion Dollar Fire in Chicago
Crlppon Aboard Atlantic Liner
Republicans Fear Loss of Ohio

2 City Saved from Heat Record
Firemen Have Busy Day
Diamond Theft a Fake
Champion Pugilist Soon to Arrive

4 Roosevelt Shows Interest In Ohio
In the World of Society
Zoo Crowded With Pleasureseekers
Germans Plan Big Fete

6Edltorlal
7 Of Interest to Women
8Nationals Play Doubleheader Today
9 Amateur Baseball Gossip

from tho People
Commercial and Financial

12 Nations to Work for Health
Navy Mechanics Make Protest

Sergeant Mose Conquers

in Sanguinary Conflict

OTHER DOG IS SUCCORED

West Virginia SoldierBhsh to

3Juscotrs Rescue

Historic Battleground Scene of Much
Excitement and Intercut During
5andnr with Scores of WnslUiiK
ton Visitors on Scene Lieut Col

C B Yonnp and Other District
3IHltlamcn Honored

Gettysburg Ba July 24 The first
bloody battle of Gettysburg since the

of West Virsinf atm the istrlofof G-

lumbla word Involved The Dlstrlet was
victorious

One of the most famous members of
the District brigade is Sergeant
of the Fir t Battery Field Artillery
He is a brave and pugnacious white bull
dog belonging to Sergt Truseell of the
battery and te a general fivorite in all
commands

In one of regiments of he West
Virginia miiitianten is another favorite
and mascot With rnembors of tho com-

pany to which he is attached he strolled
over the road separating the battery and
tho Vftst Virgin troops Sergeant
Mose thought ho should have kept to
the road and investigated The West
Virginia dog resented Sergeant Moso
showed he was capable of being com-

manding general He gave way before
the precipitous attack of his rival seem-
ingly showing the white feather and be-

gan to circle about He was looking
opening and soon found it He Jot a

grip on the West Virginia dog that
would have held forevc
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Bnttcrymcn iu Sortie
Tho dogs owner saw things looked bad

for his pot and becan to kick the valor
ous Sergeant Mose This was the sig-

nal for a squad of battarymen digging a
trench near by They were on the spot
in an instant Seeing however that
Sergeant Mose had seWed the issue

they separated the dogs and what for a
time looked as though it might result
In a freeforall battle of men and dogs
was called off The West Virginia bull
dog was badly masticated Sergeant
Moso showed some signs of battle but
after the stains of warfare were washed
off he looked as good as ever

In the early hours today three privates
of Company M Second Regiment N G

D C got entangled in tho tolls of the
law It Is said they found a horse and
carriage standing in the street as they
were making their way to the camp of
Instruction and appropriated They
tdok a Joy ride around the town and
when they had enough loft the outfit tied
to a fence not far from camp

When arrested they gave the names of
Macdonald Raney and Southern They
were turned over to the military authori
ties and spent the day In the guard
house Capt Tolson of Company M
prepared formal charges Col Simms an-
nounced tonight that an investigation
will be made It is probable that a court
martial win be held tomorrow War
rants were Jssued and will be served to-

morrow This will not change court
martial proceedings

Evening Trips Abolished
Early evening trips to Gettysburg of

tho commissioned officers of the District
troops will be no more This Is due to
the fact that while Brig Gen Wothor
spoon commanding the camp of instruc-
tion has made no commont that ho has
evidently noticed to date tho frequent
absences of District officers when the roll
has bean called at evening discussions of
the days work his actions aro plainer
than words MaJ C Fred Cook adjutant
today visited each company battalion
and regimental commander Downtown
engagements therefore will now be made

on Page 2 Column 4

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
R It 31

Leave Union Station 816 a m 100 to
Ferry and Martinsburg 5135 to

Berkeley Springs and 5200 to Cumberland
by special train

same Splendid opportunity for aouting
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MODERN SKY PUOT
L

COMERTED YACHT

HORNET SETS SAIL

Will Probably Become

and Fight the Venus

N Norfolk Jily SI Tbe stessn yacht Hor
net last night left the shipyard where
she was refltted by men who worked
night and day upon her with instruction
to disregard cost and at 123t oclock this
afternoon passed the Virginia Capos
bound ostonalbb for New Orleans
flow th Stars isfhfl Strinos spd the ob
j rvQr at Cape Henry reported her as
the U S BAral converted y ot 3 flrp

not apparently unaware as they later 1

may be te Central America that she baa
stricken from the naval list al-

though still bearing her naval name
She ailed her complement of engineers

before Bailing Wheattey chief and M
Tabb being airiong them Tbey
and T O Moon her master all Norfolk
men expect to see fighting and connded
to friends here that they had heard that
she would tight tho Venus of the op-

posing Nicaraguan faction One report
here Is that they will try to smuggle
guns aboard It is said that she is to
meet some t ther vessel at sea and for
this reason her was hastened
Telegrams urging haste came hero from
representatives of Madrlzs opponents at
New Orleans after the Hornet left Nor-
folk

It is still suspected that she may have
guns cached on the Isle of Pines and
that a touch will be aaads there to get
them She is deep laden with coal and
has bags of it piled on dock

SAIL FOR BLTJEFIELDS

Norwegian Steamers Leave Under
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Protection of United States
New Orleans July 34 The Norwegian

steamships Impertator and Dictator
which havo been detained here more titan
a week because of the action of Norway-
in recognizing the Madriz blockade of
Bluetlelds sailed today for that port In
accordance with the declaration of the
United States State Department that
Bluonelds is an open port and the block
ade a mere paper one and not binding-
A part of the cargo of the steamers con-

sisting of perishable food products which
had decayed during the long delay was
unloaded

Norway has not yet changed her posi-
tion In regard t tho blockade
but the Norwegian owners of these ves-
sels which are chartered by Americans
regard tho ruling of Secretary Knox in
this matter as assuming protection
to tho boats and their cargoes The
European insurance companies also ac
cepted the Knox ruling that the vessels
aro not a war

ONE HUNDRED DIE

Japanese Steamer Goes Down on
Coast of Korea

Tokyo July Tataural Maru one
of the steamers plying between Kobe and
Datran sank last nlghV oft Chindo
Korea

Six firstclass passengers and thirteen
secondclass passengers were saved

Boats took off 105 thirdclass passen-
gers and 10 soldiers and it Is believed
these reached shore

Two of the vessels boats with forty
passengers landed at Chindo Four
other boats wore sent away from the
ship filled with passengers It is believed
war ships wilt pick these up

The captain and most of the crew went
down with the ship The number of
drowned is placed at H9

BRYAN NOT A BOLTER

Chllllcothe SIo July William J

out front Lincoln Nobr that he would
lean a r t from tho Democratic conven-
tion in and organize a rump
conv j TI

You may state said Mr Bryan
that wheneverv there Is anything to say

in reference toNjny attitude or inten
tions on arty subject I will say It my-

self and In such a way as to leave no
misunderstanding as to my meaning I
have given out no statement on tho sub-
ject mentioned in the Lincoln dispatch

24The

Bryan denied the story sent
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SAYS STRIKE IS ION

Request for Arbitration De-

nied by Mr Hayes

Montreal July 34 The efforts nude by
MacKenzie King minister of labor for
the Dominion to bring1 tha Grand Trunk
strike to an end by arbitration
proved abortive In answer to a further
request that the matter should bo loft
to arbitration Mr Hayes president of the
Grand Trunk Wired to tti minister to
night that while o ban been

bto started the timQ for arbitration has
passed and ail that the company now re-

quired to operate the system the
protection of their employ at from mo-

lestation
It was announced today that the

Grand Trunk shops over tile cistern
which have been closed since the strike
began will bo reopened and
that the operation pf the fitalght

will be proceeded with
Vice President Hurdock of tho train

mens union ridicules the claims of the
Grand Trunk management and says that
he is perfectly satisfied with the situa-
tion

Rioting nt South Bend
South Bend Ind July at As a climax

to a night and a day of rioting in the
yards of the Grand Trunk Railway in
which a freight train of fifty cars was
cut into ten sections Pinkerton detec-
tives stoned and five passenger trains
stalled for hours an attempt was made
this afternoon to derail eastbound pas-
senger train No 8 known as Detroit and
New York express due In South Bend
at 151 The engineer by chance saw the
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thrown switch in time to bring his train
to a stop and prevent a catastrophe

When he left tho engine to investigate
he was stoned by the mob in which
were many foreigners but the Xlmely
appearance of police prevented him from
being seriously hurt

WIFE ASKS DIVORCE

FROM BOGUS EARL

MrsJrene IT Stanleys Suit
Recalls Romance

Bikton Md July 24 Mrs Irene F
Stanley through her attorney Robin
Malnos Las filed a bill In Cecil County
Circuit Court for an absolute divorce
from her husband Henry F Stanloy
who in June 1BO practically had the
people of Cecil County wild over a string
oC titles ho alleged was attached to his
memo

The couple became acquainted were
married and were separated all within
twenty days whbn the magnificent cas-

tles the bride was to preside over in the
old country pruved to be myths

Stanley claiming to bo Lord Preston
Earl of Aberdeen and several other ti-

tles in 19ff7 became the guest of Joseph
McVey one of the largest land owners
in Calvert section Ho dazzled the Mc

with a story of his high con
sectIons and Imense wealth but confide-
dt the Dean family that he was embar-
rassed by the fact that he could not get
into estate until he married and
he Offered to give any member of the fam-
ily 51680 If they would introduce him to
a young lady who had been accustomed
to wealth and that could grace the title
of Iiady Stanley in England Stanley
was soon introduced to several young
woman among them being Miss Clayton
He proposed to her and she named July
2 as the wedding day

Meanwhile the Earl accompanied
by Miss Clayton had lawytu Marshall
draw up a marriage settlements giving
the future countess 20000 a year The
Earl found the brides brstherg had

discovered hls masquerc lng find skipped
to Oxford Pa where he tdok a Job as
butchers assistant Shottly afterward
he disappeared altogether
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SIDES CLAIM

VICTORY IN TEXAS

Drys Get the Legislature
Wets

Austin Tex July 24 Both the pro
Mbldontets and antiprohibitionists won
a victory in yesterdays Democratic pri-

maries Texas The antiprohibition or
ganisation nominated its candidate O B
CokjqlU for governor by probably 4MX

plurality and the prohlbUkmlsts carrlddJ
the proposition fior Statewide prohibition

hfca large majority
ft fa tHfc Mr Colqultt will

refuse to aoceprthls Statewide prohibi-

tion feature of the platform In that
event the prohibition clement of the
arty will put out an independent canol-
We for governor But for the fact that

there were two prohibition candidates in
the fold for governor that faction of the
party would have also won the feature
of the contest by a large majority

Senator J W Baileys candidate
William Polndexter is the third man in
the raee for governor Cone Johnson oc-

cupying second place and running in the
load In many parts of the State

R V Davidson former attorney gen-
eral who made the race for governor-
on his record as a trust buster and in
having collected a fine of S36S60QO from
the WatorsPierce Oil Company driving
that corporation out of Texas for viola-

ting the antitrust law Is beaten accord-
ing to incomplete returns

The prohibition Zti crats are reported-
to have a twothirds majority of the

which wilt give them plain sail-
ing in antisaloon legislation despite the
fact that the nominee for governor is an
antlprohibltionst

Bascom Thomas Is nominated for lieu-
tenant governor by ta large plurality
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Ills principal opponent Davidson took-
a loading part In expelling Thomas from

latter had made public charges tKKt
members of that body were influenced
by lobbyists in legislative acts

Chairman Allison Wayfleld of the rail-
road commission is ronomlnatod Bob
Parker is nominated for
Sam Sparks for treasurer and J H
Llghtfoot for attorney general

NOMINATIONS IN TEXAS

Present Representatives with Two
Exceptions Again Xamcd s

Austin Tex July 24 The vote for
Congress In the different districts so fol
as counted indicates the nomination of
all the present members with possibly
two exceptions In the Twelfth district-
D M Alexander of Weatherford 1 run-
ning Representative O W Glllesple of
Fort Worth a clone rae In the count or
the vote C C Stokes of Crockett is
reported in the lead over Representative
A W Gregg of Palestine Representa
tive C B Randell Is nominated by a
good majority over B Q Evans of
Greenville in the Fourth district

Senator Bailey used his influence to
bring about the defeat of Randall who
has long been his political and personal
enemy

The contest was spirited in the Third
District between sft candidates to fill
the vacancy caused by the recent ap
pointment of Representative Gordon Rus-
sell to the Federal benoh H C GIddie
of MImeoIa is reported to be in the lead

All other Texas Representatives were
renomlnated without opposition

candidates will be placed In the
field against them in several districts

KILLED BY BROKER

Wealthy Italian Shot After Tres-
pass Quarrel

Poughkeepsie N Y July 24 Clement
Demerond said to be the wealthiest
Italian in Ulster County was shot and
Instantly killed at West Park this morn-
ing by Louis Victor Saydel a New York
broker who has a summer homo in the
colony founded on the mountain near
West station by John Bur-
roughs the authornaturalist

The two men had a disagreement over
the use by Demerond ot the private road
which winds past the bungalows In the
West Park colony and terminates
up in the hills where Mr Burroughs lives
In seclusion
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PANIC ON RIVER

Girls Jump from Yacht and Kelp

Fight Flames
Federalsburg Md July M A sailing

party on the gasoline yacht Wlaeahlclcan
owned by A Gilbert Longaker of PMM-

deltfhla had a thrilling experience late
last right on the Nanlicokts Blvur
miles from here which nearly cost soy
oral df them their rtv w the boat taking
fire from a leak Mr Longaker accom-
panied by Ills son Horace nail 0 brother
Hiram made up a party to take ft crutoe
down the river A spark from the engine
ignited the fluid and in a flash llamas
shot along the line of the TIle
women screamed and became panic
stricken

Only six of the party could wtm The
fire gained rapid headway Two of the

overboard Albert McClure
of a good swimmer leaped
after them and saved both in twenty feet
of water The men in the boat heW

other young women from throwing them-

selves overboard Meanwhile the engi-

neer his clothing partly aflame stuck to
his post and drove the boat closer in
shore The young women took off their
outer skirts and the mill ccftd their
coats and the skirt to fight back the
flames When shallow water was reached
all jumped overboard and waded ashore
Several of the girls were overcome by
shock and fright

Torrid Wave Responsible for

Chicago Disaster

GRAIN DUST EXPLODES
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Big Malting Plant and a Brew
ery Are Destroyed

Grain Elevator Wrecked br Explo-

sion and Burning Km her Carried
for Blocks Setting Fire to Co-

ttages in the Vicinity Qgden Brew-

ery of Second Great Fire
front the Saute Cause

Chicago July W A property
nearly ttXUA fifty SaaMes roaawedJ-

om lsss thr atot d aeotniaal in-

of hundreds of bntUUpca mas the rosvlt
of twg great fires which swept over the
northwestern part of the city today

The Northwestern Malt and Grain Com
panys plant the largest malting con-

cern in the world at avenue
and Cortiandt street was damaged to the
extent of SlE90OCfi and te brewery of
Charles F Ogden Co extending from
Oakley avenue to Leavltt street on Divi-

sion avenue was completely destroyed
with a loss of nearly S8GQOQX

Due to Torrid Wave
Both fires were said to be the direct

result of the torrid wave which swept
over the city from the Southwest being
the highest temperature of the year and
causing explosions of gretA dust In both
plants

The fire In the Northwest Malt and
Grain Companys pleat broke out at noon
with a terrible explosion In the grain
elevator and before any attempt could
be made to check the the huge
building was a mass of tire The burn-
ing embers were carried for blocks by the
high wind setting fire to a score of cot-

tages and residences in the vicinity
While the fire department was bending

every effort toward extinguishing the fire
at Cragin the Ogden brewery at Division
and Oakley avenues became the scene of

Scene
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the second great fire of the day from
Identically tho same cause as the first
The building is a threestory brick and
wood structure two blocks long and it
was completely gutted before the fire
was brought under control

GRIPPES ABOARD

ATLANTIC LINER

London Reports Doctor and
Companion Caught

London July 2L As Scotland Txrd re
fueoe yet to oonnrm or dany any of the
reports concerning Dr who fc

wanted on the charge of murdering his
or to otherwise take the public into

its confidence it cannot bo stated posi-

tive what steamer Crippen and his com-

panion Miss Le Nave are aboard off
There is a probability almost amount-

ing to certainty however that they are
on the Montrose bound for Canada and
as It is now pretty certain that Inspector
Dew is on the Laurendc ne should
roach Canada twentytour hours ahead of
the fugitive The story ascribing the in-

formation regarding the whereabouts of
the couple to the French police is more
than doubtful

There is every reason to believe that
the captain of the Montrooe sent wire-

less message oft the afternoon of July
22 announcing that a disguised couple
were aboard the Montrose A corrobora-
tive message reported to include the
definite statement that the younger sus-

pect who was draeeed as a young man
had beenfound to be a woman Allowed
a few hours later Is quite probable
that there was a subsequent exchange of
messages between the ilontrote and
Scotland Yard It is stated that one tff
those announced that the suspects were
under arrest This however IB likely to

conjectural
When the fugitives embarked on the

Montrose at Antwerp they do not seem
to have attracted notice suaptekm not be
ing Wakened until the steamer was well
at sea The Montroso does not carry first
class passengers She has about twenty
second passengers and 400 steerage
paSsengers aboard
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Fran is lOST

Desperate Efforts Will Be

Made to Tide

NO SLATE IS FRAMED UP

Judge Bcosqi of Dayton Is Op

posed by Strong Field

All the State Lender and Former
Lenders Will DC at Convention
Tuesday with the Exception ot
Foraker Who Was Not Invited
Garflclcl Not as Likely a Candidate
as He Was Last Week

Columbus Oh July 24
Republicans began turning up to
day for Jheir State convention the
first sessiop of which is to be held
in this city on Tuesday On only
one point was there anything like
unanimity of sentiment in the
throngs of Republicans on hand
and this was eveiyrthing must be
done to save the Presidents own

Most of the Republicans on the
ground admit that the Democrats

OHIO
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nominated an exceedingly strong
ticket at Dayton and that the
slightest mistake here might lead
to the reelection of Gov Harmon

BLOW TO TAFT
Furthermore it was ascarted that for

the President to lose his own State next
tan in the ftrst election following the
puRge f the PayneAIdrteh tariff bttl
sad other Important Taft
WaaMagton be a direct political
calamity might load to mfgftQr em
tarraMtac eoodlHonfe in the Presidential
year of 2-

Saaaiors Burton and Dick and their
friends dlscuseedVtha situation Ul
day as ta awildatag fOr tovarnec and
jeVfr Ge r r 3 ax frSfc
continue to stoutly assort that kea Britt
Brown judo o the Court of Cbtaiaoa
Pleas at Dayton is surely to be need
aMid if not on the first certainly oa the
second ballot the present iodfcatfeas ret
that it te Brown against the field and A
strop ftatd at that consisting of Warren
G Harding James IL GarfloW CarnH-

GranvHle W Mooney and
Representative Nicholas Loagworth-

Hardtng is editor of the Marion Star
a brilliant speaker and o4dtimo friend
of Joseph B Foraker and one of the
4rst of Forakers lieutenants to desert
him when Roosevelt began his assaults

Forkker and Feraker
lave since become reunited Fecakor is
not to attend the convention

Invited This Time
In the old days foianer HopoWlUn

governors and Senators wore invited br
the State committee to come along and
Join tile bond but with the advent f
Wade H Ellis chairman of the txecit
tire coauntttee the happy custom has
been suspended and no inriauHKi ban
beeR sent to Foraker to be pres a on this
occasion v-

pdocees of elimination arid indoc
bean today Cox chimed m date

gates for Brown of the In the cost
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vention The field insisted that Cox was
off his reckonft If Senators Burton and
Dick received say encouragement What-
ever from BrsMont Taft on their visit to
Beverly it was to see to it that neither
Judge Brown nor GarfleW was nominated

Continued on Pnpe 4 Column

TAFTS

President Will Be Free from Pain
Tomorrow Says Dootor

Br Harbor Me July 24PraBWant
Taft to at tea once more His tenured
right ankle is better and lens painful and
by the time he is ready to go ashore at
RBCjctend on Tuesday he is expected to
be free from pain Surg Grayan of Ute
Mayflower thinks that the pain will be
anUmy gone by that time

The pnkto was in a compress last
night and the swofHn today had almost
entirely disappeared the Presi-

dent stepped out of his car at the door
of the Church he did not
have to lean on a secret service man M
he did yoBtercky at Banger N

Most of the members of the Mayflower
went to church with the PrgsWeot Rev
R B Matthews preached This altar
noon Senator took the President
and the others out to his summer home
at NteoMa whore dinner was A
apodal train brought the party to the
Mount Desert Ferry where they boarded
the yacht steamed out for Bar
Harbor and to the Gray sea

Rooktend July Sfe The Mayflower
got to Br Harbor at i tonight A
small boat went ashore and
the mall She sailed again for Dark
Sartor Isfeeboro and Rotikjaitd nt CJH
She fe duo at l osboro tomorrow morn
lag

Will Oppose WoodroiVfcTRIilson
Asbury Park N July SCrMayor K

Otto Wlttpen of Jersey CIty who is vl
ittag this place and is a candidate for
governor of the State of New Jersey
snakfe today of the candidacy
deat Wootfrow Wilson of Prtaceton TJnl
varsity for that office Ho said Wojfd

row Wilson is being advanced for gov
drno of New Jersey by corporate
lnte08ts in the Democratic party There
is no foundation to the story that i In
tend to pull out of the race before tho
Democratic convention Is held
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